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JANUARY 30, 1909.
Between now and Jan. 30th The

Daily Herald and The JelTersonian,
both one year $2.75

Herald alone $1.75.

Vol. 2. No. 33.

A STRANGER

Drops In and Has Conversation

With One ot Our Citizens.

sks Abort Size of Town and Wanted To

":f We Had a Good School --He Gets

We'v The Information,

where
ed tb
him
ter I wel1 to l,osted n tnis late
an"id time.
A feirleman from a distance

stopped tlifeihe car at Jeffersontown
the otherMlf, am' being a stranger he
approached one If our good-nature- d,

kind-hearte- d clt.zens and asked him.
after making in apology for enter-uptin-g

him in "fas study
""What might be the population of

your town, m- - friend?"
After a moment's hesitation, the

old gentleman remarked: "I don't
know exactly some where in the
Hundreds."

"How leng have you been living
here?"

"About hirty years."
'That's a good long time."
"Yes, sir."
"I suppose vou have a --good school

in your town?"
"No, sir: we have no school, except

we have nice Catholic school and a
aliJy good colored school."
"What! have no school in this large

a town?"
"Vvell, we have one close. See

dovrn tneie in that hollow? But it
ain't in the town: it sets down there
on the corner of the alley. I believe
they call it dump alley. Anyway. 1

saw a lot of old cans and things
dumped in there. 1 think that is

what they call it."
After gazing a few moments in

that direction the old gentleman was
pointing, he remarked:

"Well, that don't look like much of

a school-hous- e to me."
"It's pretty good: needs patching

again."
"Looks to be all patches now."
"Well, folks don't take much inter- -

CLASSIC ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this head One Cent
a word. No ad taken for less than 10c.

Kentucky Ben. licensed Jersey Hull, not
registered, license No. 91; service fee $1.00.

Lein positively retained on bothcowand calf
g ntil service fee is paid. H. L. Goose. Jeffer-

sontown. 38-t- t.

FOR SALE.

For Sale One Runabout, two butrgies, in

rrnr.fl rendition. Apply tO D. F. VAUGHN. Jef- -

fersontown. 33-2- t.

For Sale-- A thoroughbred Duroc Jersey
of . W. Har--v.nn - two vfrirs old. Stock

ris Mortrantleld. weighs about 300 pounds.
Also Jersey Heifer, fresh about Feb. 20.

-- h van R. F. D. 13. Jeffersontown.
Cumb. S-3- .

For Sale Auto Seat Top Buggy, brand
new.never been used: or will trade for Sound
Mare or mare m ith foal, or Mare Mule Colt.

W S Hoskins, Jeffersontown and Middle- -

town Pike. Phone 16 ring 3. Jeffersontown
M

Auction-- Sale Of 100 Cedar Posts, on Sat-r,i,- v

.i.muarv 30. 1909, at 2 o'clock p. m. at
old cemetery adjoining Lutheran church in
Jeffersontown.

By order of Trustees.

For Sale-
Banks Morse,
EkgarCoe.

--One Gasoline Engine, Fair
3 horse power, in good repair.

For Sale Brood mare and Colt: cheap for
m P Tyler. Phone Jefferson

town. 32---

For Sale Hay; six stacks of Timothy and
Clover mixed. See John Mettling at Sweeny

Ranch. tf.

For Sale --20 tons undergrowth hay; will

.n to suit i.urchaser. Chas. D. Tyler, Jeffer- -

10 Ot- -- Lsontown.

For Sale Recleaned Clover Seed at mar
ket price in any quantity desired. J. Spicher

li miles east of Mkldletown on Shelbyville

pike. fZ!i
For Sale Two Registered Jersey Heifers:

one bred January 3rd. the other ready to

breed. Price for the two $100, or will trade
for Locust posts. Cumb. phone E. 8843--

,

Stivers. Buechel. Ky. 3l--

r c . . t ttmhkr. Remember that I

r,nresen: one of the best Arms in the City,

and WHEN in need of ANY KIND of building

material kindly give me an opportunity to

iiifure on same.
E. R. Sprowl.

Cumb. Pnone No. 36--

:t:-- it

A.

Ky,

Fob Salk Space in thisColumnatone cent

a word. It s the best way to dispose of any-

thing. Read by 6.000 people every week, tf

For Sale One Surry, as good as new.

J. C. Kirchdorfer,
Baxter and Christy

Hardware
Louisville.

ANTED.

WantedYou protect your family after
Paritir Mutual.

vourdeatn "iullu
Very low rates
Alcock. Jeffersontown.

S.

Jeffersontown,

htcre. or.
1

Y

to
.. ..nr in rheu

For information see J. C.

W anted You to call at my shop for a nice

shave or haircut JredJhell.
Mahogany side-- b

dar'a Call Anchorage exchange Phone 127.

or address Miss Sue Blackwell. R. WW. W,

Anchorage, Ky.

price for
Wanted i will pay a reasonable

old brass trimmed andirons
I

n goJ condition. AddressThe Jeffersonian.

to let me cut your hair: yonr
Wanted-Y- ou .,.,;, cs work.jo or tne JUU.

33--1

lit is M.

FeidPbell, jeffersontown.

tf.

tf.

est in schools these days. Got three
or four too. Looks like
they ought to keep things looking
straight."

"No, you are - Under the
new law we onlv have one now. It's

in fonse."
"Is that so? That is a new thing

to me. Had too many before. They
were in each other's way. Is that
what you mean?"

"Yes."
"That settles the the old

woman and I were talking about last
night. That teacher we have down
there is using that new law on them
boys of mine. First time in their
lives they ever got a at
school. That counts for the whole
thing. He is trying to force that
new law in them boys. So. you say
we only have one trustee? Don't you

I always thought that would be
better to have one good man at the
head of that and let me see,
I heard some one say the other day
that Archie Bridwell was trustee,
and so I suppose he is our only trus-
tee. Well, he is one of the finest
fellows in this town and you bet he
will do his part."

' You did not go to the school elec
tion then last fall?"

"No, sir, nobody goes much. I

never did think I could do any good.

All I could do would be to help to get
three or four fellows in and they
never do any thing. Nine times out
of ten they would elect me and 1

would not have it or that is, I would
not have it before, but I don't know
about this new law. I am going to
the next election and see if there
won't be something for me to do."

".Sure, and take your friends with
you ami get a good senooi in mis
town. You ought to have a graded
scnool here."

"What do you mean by that?"
"I mean a high school."
"Well, if that one down there was

built ever so high, it wouldn't help
the looks of it much."

"You don't me, I mean
a school built for scholars:
those that have all they can
in common schools like you have
here."

"I have never heard of one getting
that far along yet in this place. The
boys now days go to school if thev
feel like it and if they don't they
stay at home. But I must be a going.'

"Well, I am glad I met
you."

"i am going home and tell the old
woman all aoout that new law you
have been me about and I as
sure you one thing, I will be at the
next school

"Good-bye.- "

"Good-bve.- " H. A. H.

SMYRNA.

Little Town on a Boom and Great Prepara

tions For Spring Being Made A Bright,

Newsy Letter.

Jan. 25 Mr. and Mrs. Will
Smith Friday at
their home the Dr
lid Woodrow and wife, Mr. and Mrs
Will Bates and family, Mrs. Annie
Robb, Mr. Louis Kobb. Ella Rush
John Rush, Everett Rush, Will Wood
row and Clarence The
Woodrow band furnished the music,
which was quite a treat for all.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M., Franklin, of
Louisville, spent and Sun
day with relatives here.

ONLY

trustees,

already

question

whipping

understand
advanced

good-by- e:

election."

Smyrna,
entertained evening

following

Woodrow.

Saturday

Mrs. Ed Miller, Mrs. Frank Apple- -

gate and daughter, Lillie May, went
to Mt. Washington to visit friends
and also to attend the entertainment
given by the Macabees on Saturday- -

night.
Miss Ella L. Gailbreath, of the

Highlands, is visiting her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rush, for a
few days.

Miss Lizzie 3ridwell, of Shepherds
ville, is visitmg her sister, Mrs. Ed

here.
Little Raymond, the little so" of

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bence, who has
been quite ill for the past is
much better at this writing.

Smyrna is somewhat on the boom!
SiMnir work has begun. Farmers and
fiViitgrowers have moved into the
country from many different places.
Th'ey are as follows: John J. Rush
has bought 32 acres from Harrison
Rush: Joe Snawder, of Owensboro,
has bought part of the Bence farm:
John Seebolt, of Louisvflle, has pur
chased his father's farm, and Mr.

Hall, from Shepherdsville, has bought
the Sisson farm.

Mr. Will Maple, of Hanson, is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
EL Maple.

Dr. Lindsey Cooper, who has been
ill with the grip since Christmas, is
now able to be out.

Miss Florence Fisher, of Louisville,
who has been visiting Miss Edna
Moore for two will return
home Wednesday.

B. Y. P. 0. Meeting.

B. Y. P. U. program for Sunday
night, Jan 31: Subject: Pilgrim's
Progress Series; Hearing the City
Destruction, Acts, 16, 25-3- 4. Leader,

Porter and Ethel Sprowl.
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Jefferson town, Jefferson County, Ky., Thursday, January 28, 1909.

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR A LIMITED TIME

For a few days only you can get The Louisville Times and The
Jeffersonian both one year by mail for only $3.50

Qr The Louisville Herald and The Jeffersonian both one year
for only $2.75

These are unheard of offers and you will have to hurry to get in on
them. Address

THE JEFFERSONIAN, Jeffersontown, Ky.

EDUCATION

A Higher Standard, the Dissem-

ination of Knowledge & Results

Miss Fannie Cave Green, Popular Teacher of

Worthinzton. Writes That a Deeper In- -

. ,n....u . t rank Will Build

Much has been said on

the columns of

MIDDLET0WN.

Residence-Goo- se

recently
education through
The Jeffersonian and if an united1 Middletown, Jan. 23. Sam Rob- -

sentiment will a movement inson, who critically ill
toward a reform in this pneumonia, improving,
respect, me to add a few Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cassady are

to what has previously been ceiving congratulations upon the ar-sai- d,

hoping go their rival of a little daughter,
mission that some may be done Mr. Vernon Wetherby spent
in the way of arousing a greater in-

terest in this nt subject.
It is a well known fact that Kentucky-i- s

far down on the scale of enlighten-
ment when compared to most of her
sister states: so much that she is

in a deplorable state of illiteracy.
Now, the real cause of this must be

determined in order to remedy the
evil. In the first place, it seems to
me from what I have observed (and I

have long been in a position to do so)

that a deeper interest needs to be

aroused to remove the indifference
that certainly does exist and then a
more general put into
effect to so raise the standard of
education here in our own state, that
she shall ultimately be a beacon to
scatter the darkness of ignorance
from our pathway and make us the
peer of any state in this Republic.
This interest once aroused, proper
legislation and a generous use of
means, will prove the truth of the ap-

horism, "labor omnia vincit."
What better investment of money-ca-

be made than to expend it for
the dissemination of knowledge? A

profitable return is certain and the
results lasting and very productive
of general good. In the early history
of our state and while she was yet a
part of Virginia, an interest in the
education of her children was keen-

ly evidenced, it being recorded that
"every man taught his children ac-

cording to his own ability," and they
were in open rebellion against
tyrannical, royal Governor, Beckley,
when he said he thanked God ther?
were no free schools, nor printing ia
his colony, and hoped there would
not be for a hundred years.

Kentucky early established schools
and something was done in those
stirring times of strife and blood-

shed for the education of her chil-

dren: and it does seem in this
age of progress, if the means we have
at hand, were only rightly used and
the necessity for education could be
nore fully recognized that a reforma
tion in this respect would be sure to
follow. I sometimes think, that in

these modern times, (ahd here I am
much in sympathy with "An Old
Timer,") of steam, electricity, tele
graph, telephone, aerial navigation
and other modern inventions for a
rapid communication of thought and
exchange of ideas, we fail to
realize how 1;.ttle we vet know. If
we need to interpret and apply the
cpaotation so aptly written:

"A little learning is a thing,
Drink deep cr taste not the Pyerian sprint?,
A shallow draugrh intoxicates the brain,
But drinking large.- - sobers us again."

Then let us arouse ourselves and
shake off this mental lethargy, gird on

our armor of determination to know- -

more, and wnen Knowing more, pul
it into practical use in a vigorous
warfare against ignorance, thereby
placing ourselves on a higher plane
of intelligence that shall make ns
conspicuous through the length and
breadth of our banishing crime,
impoverishing our jails, penitenti
aries and work-house- s, wnose in-

mates, oftentimes, are there because
of ignorance and a consequent in
ability to restrain more evil
impulses. A great responsibility
rests upon those reared under more
favorable environments.

The, youth of our state are its
future citizens and law-make- rs and
it is rightful heritage to be

Mr. Paul Johnson; others on the pro- - given an education to fit them for
, . , nil 3 IT! .! 1 I .1 ..I!..,--, n i. Vi l. nnil "I lioln ttilftfram, Misses Anna nuuu, iiyuud.' kuuu iiuicusuiii w

i execution the best laws that can be

enacted, "pro bono publico." May
God so direct us, that th day is not
far distant when we shall begin to
realize our responsibility and be
ready and willing to do our part to
make better these conditions.

Fannie Cave Green,
Worthington, Ky.

Henry

Supper at Masonic Hall Improvement

League Organized Personal Notes.

Mr.
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their

their

week-en- d with Mr. Louis Newbill.
Mr. Robert Jordan will spend the

rest of the winter with his sister,
Mrs. Tal Pearce, of Long Run.

Mrs. W. D. Newbill si ent Wednes-
day .nd Thursday with her sister,
Mrs. A. F. Moore, of Lojisville.

Miss Irene Spicher is it home with
her parents and will remain until
March 1st.

Miss Lusie Fox, of Glenarm, is the
guest of Mrs. W. F. Clore.

Sister Emily, one of c ur most high-l- y

respected citizens, has been quite
sick for several weeks.

Mrs. Irene Gates has been the guest
this week of Mrs. Olliver, of
Louisville.

Miss Ollivia Orr spent several days
last week in Louisville, visiting Mrs.
W. B. Beecham, of ond street.

Mr. Levi Collins, oi O'Bannon, left
last week to spend the remainder of
the winter in Florida.

There has been quite a lot of sick-
ness in the home of Mr. Charlie Orr,
at one time five of his family were
sick, but all are now on the road to
recovery.

Miss Ruth Downey was the guest
Friday of Mrs. Mollie English.

Mrs. Allen Poulter entertained at
dinner Sunday in honor of her daugh-
ter, Mrs Mollie Yeager. Among
those present were Misses Ida May
Crask, Maude Poulter, Pearl North,
Messrs. Edgar Cox, Bob Martin and
Floyd Turner.

Mr. Henry Frank has purchased a
tract of land of Mr. L. P. Wetherby
containing about 12 acres. In the
near future Mr. Frank expects to
build a handsome residence on the
site.

There will be a goose supper at the
Masonic Hall on '.he evening of Feb.
th. It is to be given by the Ladies

Aid of the Methodist church, and all
are invited to be present.

Mrs. Lawrence Cox entertained at
tea Tuesday evening for the follow-
ing: Mrs. Hardy, Misses Isabella and
Lydia Hardy, Mamie Clore, Maude
and Julia Swan and Ida May Crask
and Mr. H. N. Clore.

Mrs. Chas. Rayner and daughter,
Miss Ethel, entertcdned at dinner
Sunday, Jan. 17th. The occasion was
the anniversary of Mr. Rayner's
birthday. The house was beautifully
decorated in roses and palms. The
center piece of the table was a mound
of pink roses and ferns and roses were
used as place cards. Covers were
laid for thirty guests and all present
pronounce Mr. and Mrs. Rayner de-

lightful host and hostess.
Mrs. Enos Jones entertained recent

ly for the following: Mrs. G. B.
Shackelford, Miss Nora Clore, Miss
Stella Smith and Mr. Geo. Shackel-
ford, all of Louisville.

Miss Annie Corbin entertained
quite a number of her young friends
Friday evening with a fudge party.

Mrs. Charles Weaver, of Louisville,
visited the Middletown school Friday
afternoon and organized an Improve-
ment League for the schools of Jeff-

erson county. The following officers
for this district were elected: Miss

Ollivia Orr, president; Mrs. Will
Hord, vice president; Mrs. W. D.
Newbill, secretary and Mr. L. P.
Wetherby, treasurer.

Enjoyable Meeting.

The Current Events Club met with
Miss Blanche Comingor Thursday
afternoon, January 21. Quite a num-

ber of the ladies were present to
enjoy the meeting. The next meet-

ing will be with Mrs. Snively.

I
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Jeffersontown Writes Letter

From Camp Point,

Mrs. Nobie Leatherman Omer Still Claims

Old Kentucky As Her Home Yearns

To Come Back.

Camp Point, Ills., Jan. 22, 100!).

To The Jeffersonian:
As your paper, The Jeffersonian.

finds its way to our home every Sat-
urday we anxiously watch its coming.
It is always a welcome guest; I feel
as though I had almost received a
letter from home. Jeffersontown!
'twas there I came into existence
first saw the light of day.

Where Mrs. Haylor lives was the
ho:e of my birth, almost heaven to
me; and as I write childhood days all
pass before me, forms and scenes of
long ago. The old cemetery holds
the forms of loved ones.

There sleeps dear father, mother,
brothers and sisters and the old
Lutheran cemetery (the one at the
west end of town) holds the form of a
lovea orotner and others tnat were
ever dear to me.

As I read your paper I see so many-name- s

that are familiar: most of
them I suppose are the children of
those I have known fep years past.
I still see the nam.es of several old
friends, Mrs. EddiHoke, Mrs. Jack

jHoke, Mrs. Lou Himmel any my
Mrs. Rose Leatnerman,

and others I could mention, but time
and space forbid. Should this meet
their gaze they will know they are
not forgotten.

I read in your paper saveral weeks
ago a letter written by one of my old
schoolmates, who now resides in
Florida, and I see his heart still
yearns for home and he expects to re-

turn some time in the future so with
me. Fifteen years have almost
elapsed since I left, and if nothing
intervenes I expect to see home sweet
home and visit those loved mounds of
earth some day bye and bye and also
visit the home of The Jeffersonian.

Who would have dreamed our little
town would have ever come to the
front and rank where it doesV No
one more proud than I, as I still claim
it as home.

I've five sons and one daughter that
were grown years ago and they seem
quite proud of being Kentuckians

Two other boys and one girl will
have to claim the Sucker State as
their home. I hope I have made no
intrusion, nor taxed your patience. I

close, wishing The Jeffersonian and
Jeffersontown continued prosperity.

MRS. Nobie Leatherman-Omer- ,

Camp Point, Ills.

IGNORANCE

Or Indifference of the People of the United

States Discussed By A. Worthingtonian.

Worthington, Jan. 2o, 1S 09.

I wish to put before the readers of
The Jeffersonian a very short sketch
of history which I hope will cause us
to set our face toward the dawn and
profit by the mistakes of the past.
I will begin with Rome, for my sub-

ject. Rome was once a very fair
specimen of a republic, but silently
and gradually the power which was
invested in the people began slowly
concentrated, anel the outcome of it,
Caesar became the dictator and
dictated to the tribunes. The United
States was a good republic once.
What is it roaring to now Gradu-
ally the governmental power is con.
centrated to the President and it
will not be long before we will have
a dictator, to what is supposed to be
representatives of the people, just as
Caesar the ancient did.

Our supreme judges will be elected
for life and the President will tell
Congress what to do and what to
leave undone. History sometimes re-

peats itself. What are we going to
do? The Romans folded their hands,
slept a little, became indifferent and
permitted things to go on. You know
their history; if you don't, read the

SSBH

at Per

"Decline and Fall of Rome," by Gib-
bon. What is our fate to be the
same? Or shall we wake up and lay
the axe to the sprout before it be
came a tree. A stitch in time saves
nine. A nation always falls because
the core is inside trouble
and not outside affairs with other
nations. Now, J am no knocker, but
I just want you !;o try this and see i f
the cause is what I

Or INDIFFERENCE.

Every Thursday $1.00

say

"Now, just ask thirty of your fellow
citizens, the first you come across,
what historical works they have read.
You will be shocked and very much
surprised to find out that two-thir-

have never read one book and the
other one-thir- d t brief history of the
United States, while in the public
scnoois. a ii tnt. past sau experience
of nations is lot on these our fellow
citizens. They are as easy marks for
designing politicians as were our
illiterate forefathers one thousand
years ago. Ask them how many plat
forms or works on social and political
conditions, the result will be about
the same.

Thanking you, one and all, in ad
vance, lor your patience in reading
this article, and trusting to see in the
early future the banishment of in
difference and the transformation of
indifference to noble unpredjudiced in-

vestigation, I an one who has asked
the above question and this is a truth
ful result. Congratulations to The
leffersonian for its page increase. I

wonder if those rhronic croakers will
croak airain. Will The Jeffersonian
ive? I hope their croaking will be
ike the Raven Nevermore.

A . W( tRTHI N' JTONIAN.

EDUCATIONAL

League Organized At Highland Park- -

Year

decayed

Class Started- - Other News.

Music

Highland Park, Jan. 20- An Edu
cational League was organized at
this place yesterday by Mrs. Sam
Bush, of Oakland, and our worthy
Superintendent. Mrs. Rosa A. Stone-stree- t.

Addresses were made by Mrs.
Bush, Supt. Stonestreet and Prof.
Napier. Twenty members were en
rolled and the following oncers were
elected: Mr. N. H. Hook, president:
Mrs. Joe Barthel, secretary: Miss
Frances Watson, treasurer. Quite
an interest was manifested and hopes
are entertained that this will be the
argest league in Jefferson county.

The ladies of the Baptist church
will give a luncheon Thursday even-
ing at Mrs. F. Reichart's.

Rector Johns has added another
room to his store.

Mr. B. M. Jones is having a new
building erected for his saloon.

Mr. F. Reich art will move to the
property known as the "Old Schweir- -

man Place. "

If there be r.ny savageness among
our people, it jught to vanish, as two
bright and energetic young ladies
have each a c ass in music Miss Mar-gareth- a

Ada ne, of this place, and
Miss Emma Cartwright, of Oakdale.
We wish them success.

Mr. J. L. Ccok, of Beechmont, has
moved into into his new place of busi-
ness. We welcome him into our midst.

Quite a number attended the roll
call at the Baptist church. Dr. Car
er, of the Seminary, preached an

able sermon on the "First Apostolic
Church."

IGNORANCK

Eastwood Honor Roll.

Two months honor roll for Eastwood
school:

EtGHTH GRADE.
Georgia Mathis, Glailys Sturgeon.

SIXTH GRADE.
Oliver Mathis.

FIFTH eiRADE.
Madalyn Harris, Vivian Sturgeon.

FOURTH GRADE. '
Beatrice Sturgeon, Julia Beckley,

Yancy Melone.
THIRD GRADE.

Allen Mi ler, Foree Kurtz, George
Melone.

SECOND GRADE.
Maude Louise Beckley, Rudell Stur-

geon, Garland Pearce.
I FIRST GRADE.

V lesse Kurtz, Robert Blackaby, Irene
Melone.

If you desire to subscirbe for
any of the city papers, send The
JefTersonian your orders and save
money.

30, 1909.
Between now and Jan. 30th The

Daily Herald and The Jeffersonian,
both one year $2.75

Herald alone $1.75.

SWINE

Breeders Meet in Annual Session

At Lexington.

Instructive Addresses Made By Well Known

Speakers Officers Elected For

Ensuing Year.

The Kentucky Swine Breeders As
sociation held its third annual meet
ing at Lexington, Ky., Jan. 22-2.- 5. It
was held in the lecture room of the
State University. This meeting was
securedfor Lexington largely through
the efforts of J. J. Hooper, professor
of Animal Husbandry of the State
University, who extended an invita
tion to the association during the
holding of the last State Fair to hold
the next meeting at Lexington, so
that the various swine breeders of
the state could have the opportunity
of seeing what is being done in the
way of educating the farmer's son in
the Agricultural College and of in
specting the good work that is going
on at the Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion under the supervision of Prof.
K. S. Goode, head of the Animal Hus-

bandry division of the station.
A feature of this meeting was the

address of Prof. Wm. Deitrich, of the
Illinois Experiment Station. Prof.
Deitrich is recognized as an authority
on swine husbanelry and is very popu-

lar with the breeders of this state.
He recently evolveel a new standard
for feeding swine at the Illinois sta-
tion. Another feature of this meet-
ing was a scoring school conducted
at th" new piggery of the station ju'.
der the direction of Prof. Good, and
he explained to the visitors Alow' each
of the nine different lots' has been
fed different rations. Ariiong other
subjects discussed were the "Feeding
for the Show Ring," "New Serum
Treatment for Hog Cholera," "Pri-
vate and Public Sales," "Type to
Breed From."

The election of officers was then
gone into for the ensuing year. W.
K. Johnson, of Danville, was elected
president: L. R. Hoffman, Centerville,
vice president: M. W. Neal, Louis-
ville, secretary and treasurer: Direc-
tors: EL L. Igelhart, Union county;
EL R. Concamp, Ohio county: G. H.
Middleton, Shelby county : L. C. Ow-ing- s,

Jefferson county; EL M. Davis,
Fayette county: E. R. Reueker. Har-
rison county: Hughes Atkinson. Mont-
gomery county.

Also the Kentucky Duroc Swine
Breeders' Association held its annual
meeting in the parlors of the LeLand
Hotel, Lexington, on the evening ot""

Jan. 22. This association has made
very rapid growth, taking in several
new members at this meeting. The
election of officers resulted in Chas.
C. Wheeler being elected president
and M. W. Neal, secretary and treas-
urer.

After discussing matters of benefit
to the hog industry of the state the
members were given a bantjuet which
was thoroughly enjoyed.

Epworth League Program.

Following is the program of the
Kp worth League service to be held at
the Methodist church on February 7.

Subject: "Our Messiah." Leader,
Lud M. Bryan.

Opening Song, No. (5.
Prayer.
Scripture Reading. Matt., xi:J-C- :

Luke, xxiv: 2.V2T: John, I: 41-4.- 3.

Song, No. 2i4.
Paper, Miss Mary Stucky.
Reading, Cleveland Harris.
Song, No. 220.

Talk, Rev. L. K. May.
Quartet, "He Is So Precious to Me:"

Miss Pet Wiseheart, Prof. R. H.
Snively, Rev. L. K. May, Miss Aileen
Bryan.

Announcements.
Closing Song, No. 15.
League Benediction.

Cow Pea Cleaning Machine.
I am now operating at my place the

only cow pea threshing machine in the
county. It is an absolute success-cle- ans

them perfectly clean: no
cracked grains, all inferior ones taken
out. Your patronage solicited. Pa-
tent applied for.

H. A. Hfmmel,
Jeffersontown. Ky.

Wood, Stubbs & Co.'s x
r--i i iDiue KiDDon seeds

Are the BEST for your GARDEN and FAJRM
Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free,

Acme Brand Fertilizers
Are the leaders in Jefferson county. They J

produce the LARGEST and BEST Quality of J
Crops. k

Wood, Stubbs & Co., Seedsmen ft
INCORPORATED 4

I 215-21- 7 E. Jefferson St., Louisville. .
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